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How to Use This Guide 
This guide supports the Community Waters Science Unit Teacher 

Manual with information, maps, and images specific to your school 

and neighborhood. It is written for teachers; its goal is to provide a 

better understanding of what is happening with stormwater in and 

around your school. The points of interest and walking field trip 

route are suggestions and should be adapted as desired. 

If you have any questions about these maps, accompanying 

lessons, or stormwater around your school, contact IslandWood 

staff at communitywaters@IslandWood.org. 
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Stormwater in the Schoolyard– Lesson 3 

This map and points of interest (photos and info) can be used to guide your class’ exploration of the 

schoolyard. You will find the student worksheet for this lesson following the teacher guide version.  

Please use the extra space on the pages to add your own notes and questions! ☺ 
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A.  Water retention roof and 

irrigation system 

Where does the water drain go to? 

 

There is an irrigation system 

collecting the stormwater from the 

roof (so that water is used to water 

plants!)  

 

 

B. Gutters and Downspouts 

This gutter system seems to work a little 

differently than the typical school or 

building system. Can water be seen next to 

the building? Do the drains above ever 

overflow? 

C.  School gardens and Stormdrains 

Test out the surfaces by pouring some water 

on them! Where does the water go after it’s 

gone through chips?  How will these gardens 

receive water? There is a faucet on the wall 

of the school near the garden. Where does 

this water come from? Once plants are in 

these beds, they absorb water differently 

from the plants in the rain garden.  Where 

will the water to grow the vegetables come 

from—potentially, from the Stormdrains?   
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E. Underground stormwater tree cisterns 

Like a giant stormdrain, with a giant 

cistern underground – most stormwater 

vaults are designed to hold onto water 

during heavy rain and release it later into 

underground pipes. 

 

D.  Raingarden and Stormdrains and 

Pervious surfaces 

Rain gardens have a shallow depression to 

hold water while it soaks in and provides 

water to the plants in the garden. Rain 

gardens can slow, filter and absorb runoff. 

What do you notice about the garden? 

Have students notice where water can 

enter the rain garden and what happens if 

it fills up. What types of plants are living 

here, and how do they compare to the 

grass that is also growing here?  Why 

would they be different? 

Notice the stormdrain in the field. Why is 

this drain here? Is the sidewalk pervious? 

Pour water on this to test it. 
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G. Raingardens and Pervious sidewalk 

(see also in Walking Field Trip) 

Have students check out the sidewalk 

by pouring water on it and comparing it 

to the regular sidewalk. 

Does water ever run downhill and end 

up going into this sidewalk? Where 

does water flow to? How does the 

raingarden help with storm water here?  

 

F. Storm Drain in lawn  

Where does water come from that 

goes into this drain?  Why might it have 

been placed in this place? Lawns 

capture more stormwater than 

pavement but less water than gardens 

or long grass. Who uses it and what 

for?  

Wood chips / mulch 

Woodchips offer a good comparison of 

permeability. Do woodchips help with 

stormwater problems or not? (Consider 

woodchips might get washed into the 

storm drain) 



Mapping Your Schoolyard – Olympic Hills Name: ________________ Date: _________

 
 

 

 

Map Key             
 

 

Storm 

Drain 

Direction of 

water flow 

Include on your 

map: 
• Symbols from the Key 

including flow of water, 

surfaces, and storm 

drains.  

• Partially pervious 

surfaces can be shown 

with less dots. 

• Label locations of litter, 

pollution and places 

where puddles form. 

• Sketch any specific 

stormwater problems 

you see or are aware of. 

• Sketch larger plants and 

bushes. 



Local Stormwater Systems - Lesson 5 

What happens with the Stormwater Pipes around your school? 

• Stormwater pipes around your school flow into ditches (purple dashed line) and culverts (dark 

blue dashed line) directly into North Thornton Creek.  

 
What happens to stormwater runoff? 

• The map on the next page shows where the runoff from different parts of the city ends up. 

• Water from your school flows into Thornton Creek and enters Lake Washington at Matthew’s 

Beach. Water from Lake Washington flows through the Montlake Cut into Lake Union and then 

through the Chittenden Locks into Puget Sound.   

• In a big storm too much water in Thornton Creek can wash away salmon eggs, cause erosion of 

creek banks erosion, and flood streets and houses near the creek. 

• Videos: Since stormwater runoff from your community has a big effect on Thornton Creek, we 

suggest watching the video about “Effects of Urbanization on Urban Streams” to minute 2:57 

with your students during Lesson 5 (see OPTION A in the lesson for details). You can find this 

video linked on communitywaters.org or at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYwZiiORYG8 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYwZiiORYG8
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Olympic Hills has a yellow star around it on the map. 
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Stormwater in Our Community – Lesson 6 

Please use this map and points of interest as suggestions for your walking field trip, recognizing there 

may be other things of importance to note in other areas. It may be useful to bring the stormwater pipes 

map with you for reference. Questions posed are intended to be posed to students as desired. 

 

Suggested Route: Go out Main entrance to school walk out to Pervious sidewalk, then through 

Raingarden to NE 130th St. Walk east up to 22nd Ave NE then walk down to where you can see creek (on 

left). Back out to 130th go right continue onto 23rd Ave NE.  Cross 130th to go RIGHT on 23rd Ave NE, LEFT 

on NE 127th St, LEFT on 25th Ave NE. Go LEFT on 130th to go back to school. 
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Points of Interest 

 
 

 
 

B. Thornton Creek (cross safely to see behind 

wire fence) 

Hidden under the road, then surfacing across 

the street, you can see a small creek.  The drain 

seems to connect to the creek. Where does this 

water end up? (it eventually flows into Thornton 

Creek). Streams and ponds are habitat for many 

organisms that share our ecosystem. What does 

the water in the stream look like? Who would be 

affected here if the stream flooded? Do you see 

any evidence of humans having engineered or 

changed this stream?  

A. Oil/chemical stains in parking lot and by 

drain 

Looking at the parking spots in the school 

driveway, can students see dark marks left there 

by cars? When it rains where does the water 

drain? How might we know this is from cars and 

not just water? Where could these chemicals/oil 

end up?  
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C. Underground stormwater tree cisterns 

Like a giant stormdrain, with a giant cistern 

underground – most stormwater vaults are 

designed to hold onto water during heavy 

rain and release it later into underground 

pipes. 

Where does the water go from here? Look 

inside can you see any water?  

 

D.  Stormwater Ditch and Storm 

drain  

Where does/would water come from 

that enters this drain?  How about the 

ditch?  Are they connected? 

Note: stormwater ditches are not 

listed on the BINGO sheets, but 

function much like bioswales, (the 

main difference being the types of 

plants and soils involved). Residential 

North Seattle tends to have more 

ditches than other parts of Seattle. 
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E. Disconnected downspout and Drain 

extensions  

Here’s another downspout that’s been 
disconnected. Why might this homeowner 
decided to have their roof runoff go into the 
grass? 
 

How well is this working as a solution to keep 

stormwater from going to the neighbor?   

F.  Rainchains and Gardens 

This is a unique and decorative way of 

transporting runoff from roofs: using a chain or 

linked cups (instead of a downspout) to direct 

the water down and often into something that 

collects the water, in this case gardens. The 

ground behind the house slopes toward 

Thornton creek. Notice how the house next door 

has steeper slopes, with different plants, and 

soils. How could the plants and surfaces in the 

two yards have different effect on stormwater? 

And the creek?  

 


